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Welcome to the end of year 2018.
This year has been an amazing journey with
such an enthusiastic group of students.

Visiting Specialist on the SASH Course
Annette Webb

Gru
Class of 2018

We are delighted to say that 19 Students who
presented for the clinical viva mid-November
have all passed their exams. Congratulations!
We are grateful to the external examiners
from ASH who’s visit ensure we maintain the
high standard expected.
Thank you Di McGreal and Tony Diment.

This year we were able to invite Annette Webb,
a Consultant Paediatrician, Gastroenterologist
& Clinical Hypnotherapist working at
Canterbury Children's Clinic, Victoria and in
private practice focussing on her areas of
interest in clinical hypnotherapy and functional
gut disorder. She is an active member of
Victorian branch and involved in federal
activities. She is the current editor-in-chief of
the national journal.
Annette gave an excellent presentation to the
students on the Paediatric Day and was a
stimulating supervisor.

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday 25th May 2018
Refresher Day for Members
followed by
Graduation Class of 2018

A big thank you also to all our local examiners:
Jane Boroky, Lindsay Harrington, Joe Hinora,
Sue Stefanovic, Mike Goldblatt, Nicki Ferencz,
Norman Shum and Celia Whittle.

Next year the SASH Committee are planning to
have the graduation for this year’s class a little
later in the year to accommodate a refresher
day preceding the evening….so watch this
space with more details to come!

One day refresher
Sit in on the training for a day!
Reminder that students who have graduated
the last two years can attend any part of the
course for free by just sending us an email a
few days before the day. For General
Members, you can also sit in on the day of your
choice for just $55/day. Topics on the website.
Contact: secretary@sash.asn.au

An excellent lecture was given by Dan Kohen
and Pamela Kaiser on how to run a hypnosis
course. Their workshop on Paediatric clinical
hypnosis in Minneapolis, USA, has a great
reputation which Nicki Ferencz, from our
committee, attended bringing back fresh ideas
for the course which is continually being
developed.

SASH AGM 14th September 2018

This year’s attendance at the AGM dinner was
complimentary to members courtesy of SASH.
It was a great turnout with Ayesha Mohamed
and Allan Cyna presenting highlights of the
World Congress of Hypnosis held in Montreal,
Canada in August 2018.

World Congress Clinical and Medical Hypnosis in
Montreal August 2018.
Speakers included
David Spiegel, Irving Kirsh, Mark Jensen
& David Patterson

Subsequently the Committee met up with
some faculty members at the end of the year.
The SASH course relies on the many members
bringing a variety of different experiences to
the course. This year we had 21 presenters
(71 hours of presentations) and 18 supervisors
(47 hours of supervision) for 2018.
A big thank you to all involved without whom
the course could not happen.
If and member wishes to help out, just email
secretary@sash.asn.au

Some of our wonderful faculty members meeting
up at the end of the last day of the course to
discuss ideas for next year.

CASEBOOK CORNER 2018
A great turnout for Sue Stefanovic’s Casebook
Corner over the year:
Last meeting
Monday 3rd Dec 2018
Hackney Hotel 6pm

Introduction to Hypnosis
3rd November 2018
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There was record attendance this year with 25
people signing up. A wonderful range of
eclectic
presentations
from
various
practitioners talking about how they use
hypnosis in their practice. Thank you to our
amazing presenters: Christine Holliday,
Johanna Saltis, Sabrina Kuah, Nicki Ferencz,
Allan Cyna and Celia Whittle.

Whilst we have lost Catherine Mahoney early
this year from the committee, who continues
to play an active role in the society, we have
one new member: Michael Goldblatt, an
anaesthetist who brings another level of
enthusiasm to the committee!

Welcome Mike!

Research Grant
Grants are available for up to $20,000 pending
approval by the committee. Send expressions
of interest or enquiries to:
secretary@sash.asn.au
Your SASH Committee Student Reps 2018
A big thank you to our three Student Reps for
2018: Kym Peoples, Sam Tong and Mary Apps.

Finally, a big thank you to Charmaine, our
exemplary admin officer who we are lucky to
have, keeping us on our toes!
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Celia Whittle – Acting Chair
Allan Cyna – Director of Studies
Christine Holliday - Secretary/ Deputy DOS
Ayesha Mohamed – Treasurer/
Newsletter designer
Sue Stefanovic – Casebook Cnr Chair
Bronwyn Parker – Public Officer
Nicki Ferencz – Education Sub-Committee
Lindsay Harrington – Education Sub-Committee
/Exam Coordinator/SA Rep for ASH
Michael Goldblatt – General Member
Charmaine Harvey – Administrator
Student Reps:
Kym Peoples, Sam Tong and Mary Apps

Have a safe and Happy Christmas
and a Great New Year!
The SASH Committee 2018

